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TURNTABLE  

 

Vinyl records have enjoyed a resurgence over the last several years. All over the world, music 
lovers are discovering (or re-discovering) the satisfaction of operating a turntable and playing 
albums. In recognition of this, Como Audio introduces its first-ever turntable model.  

Our manual turntable is precision belt-driven with a real wood veneer or multi-layer high gloss 
piano plinth with a medium density fiberboard (MDF) substrate and an anodized aluminum 
speed selection button all designed to perfectly complement existing Como Audio music system 
finishes. It can be conveniently connected wirelessly via Bluetooth 2.1 or with an audio cable 
using the integrated moving magnet phono pre-amp output to any Como Audio or other music 
system’s Auxiliary input. Group multiple Como Audio systems together and play your favorite 
records throughout your home! 

A heavy 300mm diameter metal platter provides smooth rotation with decreased resonance. 
The 8.6” tone arm is fitted and specifically optimized for an Ortofon magnetic cartridge. The 
arm’s plug n’ play design eliminates the need to adjust a counterweight and anti-skating while 
still providing superb sound quality. The low-noise AC synchronous motor and ultra-precision 
frequency DC-driven AC generator provides speed stability without adding vibration. The time-
tested belt driven design offers motor decoupling, and the speed is selectable at 33 or 45 RPM. 

A black felt mat, transparent dust cover, and 100-240V, 50- 60Hz external power supply are 
included along with a three-year warranty. * 

Pair a Como Audio music system with our matching turntable for a stunning visual and audible 
experience.  

 

 

 

Finishes: Walnut, Hickory, Piano Gloss Black, and Piano Gloss White. 
Dimensions: 16.3” (415mm) W x 4.65” (118mm) H x 12.6” (320mm) D (including dust cover) 
Weight: 11.68 lbs. / 5.3kg 
*Excluding stylus. 
“The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Como Audio is 
under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.” 
All specifications are preliminary and subject to change. 
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